Rachel McMasters Miller Hunt as a Collector and
Patron of the Arts and Crafts
Mary CatherineJohnsen

Rachel McMasters Miller Hunt, who lived from r88 2 to I963, embodied the Arts and Crafts ideal by pursuing unity and quali ty in her life.
Her interests were highly influenced by William Morris and T. J. Cobden-Sanderson's ideals . She pursued and developed two main themes
for 66 yea rs of her life: gardens and books. She made major contributions to both fields . Concerning gardens, she was a founder and leader
of many garden clubs, and she formed a world-class private collection
on botany and gardening that became the Hunt Institute fo r Botanical
Documentation at Carnegie Mellon University. Concerning books,
she was a patron and collector of Arts and C rafts fine printing in the
United States. She was herself a fine bookbinder, collected Arts and
Crafts books and was a patron of fin e printing at the Carnegie Tech
Laborato ry Press.
William Morris's integra ted view of wo rk and creativity appears in
many places, including his phrase from 'Th e Socialist Ideal': ' ... the
pleasurable exercise of our energies is at once the source of all art and the
cause of all happiness: that is to say, the end of life' .1 Book historian
Susan O tis T hompson notes William Morris's fine printing work at the
Kelm scott Press has 'been described in terms of the [se} ideals [of] the
high standards of craftsma nship and artistr y that he se t .. .'2 Within
these Arts and Crafts ideals, William M o rris dictated th at a book
should be integrated and des igned as a co mplete whole with the paper,
type, layo ut, binding, decoration , illustration and binding all supporting and augmenting an autho r's work. T his integration of the efforts o f
many artists and craftsm en is like Goethe's gesamtkumtwerk idea for
operas, li te rally translating as 'whole art work'.' Rega rding energy,
though less than five feerrall , Rachel McM as ters Miller Hunt had plenty of energy, intelligence and aesthetic feeling. Many people commented on this throughout her life . As evidence o f the influence of Morrisand Cobden-Sanderson, Rachel's commo nplace books in the Hunt
Institute Archives show how she pasted in pictures of Morris, copied
out quotations from his works and from C obden-Sand erson, and
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[Fig. I}. RachelMcMastersMiLlerasayoungwoman. HuntArchives, Hunt
Institute for Botanical Documentation, Carnegie Melion University, Pittsburgh,
PA.
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assembled clippings of poems about gardens. Rachel McMasters Miller
Hunt formed a gesamtkunstwerk of her life by exercising and focusing
her energies on behalf of the arts of books and gardens and she did so
with Morris's 'high standards of craftsmanship and artistry'.
For her whole life, she was a member of Pittsburgh's upper class,
fully participating in its privileges and responsibilities [Fig. I]. Her
wealthy lawyer father was able to send Rachel to private schools and to
take the family on many trips. On one trip, she visited the Roycroft
workshops in East Aurora where she saw bindings for Elbert Hubbard's
work that was directly inspired by William Morris's Kelmscott Press.
Inspired, she returned to Pittsburgh and studied bookbinding with a
Cobden-Sanderson student, Euphemia Bakewell. Rachel also collected Doves and Kelmscott Press books and studied at the Doves Bindery.
'Rachel possessed greater skill and perseverance than most American
women binders, and, between 1903 and 1920, produced about 125 fine
bindings using a variety of techniques and materials', according to
Marianne Tidcombe. 4 After training with Miss Bakewell, Rachel set up
asmall bindery in her home, binding books on commission and as gifts .
In 1908, when T. J. Cobden-Sanderson visited Euphemia Bakewell in
Pittsburgh, he met Rachel Miller, saw the work she had done and was
so impressed that he invited her to come to Hammersmith. She stayed
at the Doves Bindery for nearly a year. In Hammersmith, she met men
who had worked with William Morris . She watched Cobden-Sanderson's own typographical work at the adjoining Doves Press, visited
other private presses, binderies, and the Barcham Greene paper mill.
The first director of the Hunt Institute, who knew Mrs. Hunt well,
said: 'Personal contact with all facets of fine book production imbued
her with a spirit of perfection, which, she insisted, must be impregnated into every production conceived and executed as a work of art'.1
In 1907, she became a charter member of the New York Guild of
Bookworkers. For fifteen years she sent books to its annual exhibitions
and to major exhibits such as those at the Art Institute of Chicago and
the Grolier Club. For the rest of her life, she generously lent her books
for exhibits. She gave many lectures and wrote short articles about
them. In 1913, she married Roy Arthur Hunt, head ofAlcoa (Aluminum Company of America), and they enjoyed a summer honeymoon in Europe where they visited aluminum factories and she
shopped for binding supplies such as fine leathers, marbled papers and
tools. By 1921 she had to let the binding rest, since she had assumed the
roles and responsibilities of being a civic leader, wife of a captain of
industry, and in time, mother of four boys.
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{Fig. 2/ rram'is Bacon (Is6r-r626). Of Gardens: An Essay. Illu minated on Vellum by Alberto Sangorski ( 186-1932). 1905.

Her interest in gardens and books started early. She had started book
collecting at age 15 in 1897, with a 1670 copy of Leonard Meager's The
English Gardener. She developed the gardens aspect of her life as a leader
in th e G arden Club of America (as a director from 1934-19 39) , th e
American Horticultural Society, and the Herb Society of America. She
was a 1916 charter member and president of the G arden Club of
Allegheny C oun ty. This interest corn plemented her focus on collecting
books, art and archives on the history of botany and gardens [Fig. 2].
Rachel had bookplates for her collection, in fact a suite of them ,
designed by her friend Sarah B. Hill. T here was strong interest in bookplates in the early 1900s, and Rachel was again a founding memberthis time of the American Bookplate Designers and Collectors Society
founded in 1922. T here are over 6000 bookplates in her collection. Her
own bookplates progress from a Gothic An Nou veau to Gothic to a
botanical garland to a classic style [Fig 3J.
In addition to botanical books, she collected fine historical bindings
and finely printed Arts and Crafts books. At least 25 of the fine presses
listed in Thompson's American Book Design and Willia m Morris, such as
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the Blue Sky Press, Essex House, and two-thirds of the Kelmscott Press
titles are represented in her collection.
In 1937, needing more space for her collections, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt
added a large library to their house in Pittsburgh overlooking her knotgarden. In keeping with the ArtS and Crafts interior decoration penchant for medieval narrative murals, Mrs. Hunt commissioned Ernest
Peixoto (1869-1940) to paint a mural based on a French poem, 'Carcassone' by Gustave Nadaud. The poem is about a peasant who longed to
visit Carcassone but could never leave his vineyard. Mrs. Hunt once
said , 'Is that not the story of each of us? Who has not had his Carcasonne or a wish or dream that has never been fulfilled?' Her library
would have pleased William Morris who once said: ' IfI were asked to
say what is at once the most important production of Art and the thing
most to be longed for, I should answer A beautiful house, and ifl were
furth er asked ... A beautiful Book' .(' Mrs. Hunt would say with pride
that her library, in its broadest sense, was built book by book by herself.
She never had an agent. Her family remembers her saying: '1 would
rather buy an old book than a new fur coat'. She had friendships wirh
book dealers around the world and they still remember her at Goodspeed 's in Boston. Her husband did not participate in her bookish
interests for many years. However, the rare books librarian Margaret
Bingham Stillwell piqued his curiosity with the story of the 1471 printers' strike, and when he retired he enthusiastically joined his wife. His
birthday present for her 80 birthday was a leaf from the Gutenberg
Bible.
M r. Hunt was an important part of Rachel McMasters Miller
Hunt's career as patron of the Arts and Crafts. As the head of the Aluminum Company of America based in Pittsburgh he was called to be a
trustee of many Pittsburgh institutions - including the Carnegi e
Museums and the Carnegie Institute ofTechnology. Mr. Hunt's wealth
also enabled Mrs. Hunt to visit other important collectors and bibliophiles. The Hunts also hosted many visitors, bringing them to Pittsburgh in private train cars 7 or by chartered plane.
The Hrowsitha Club of women bibliophiles was an important
group for Mrs. Hunt. In 1944 she was one of six founders of the
Hroswitha Club and served as president from 1949-53. The Club, usuall y 25-30 women, met in New York City, or they would meet at Dumbarton Oaks, Jenkintown, or other estates for luncheon, lectures and
the chance to see each other's private collections. The Hunts hosted the
Hroswitha Club twice in Pittsburgh. The club's bookplate is another
example of how Rachel Hunt's interests wove together in a unity. Mrs.
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[Fig·3a].

[Figs. 3a-dj. : Sara B. Hill, designer.
Bookplates for Rachel McMasters
Miller Hunt. Special Collections,
Carnegie MelLon University Libraries,
Pittsburgh, PA.Archives, Carnegie
MelLon University, Pittsburgh, PA.
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[Fig. 4J. Sara B. Hill. Book platefor Hroswitha Club, New York. Special Collections, Carnegie Mellon University Libraries, Pittsburgh, PA.
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!Fig.

5). Porter Garnett and students at the l.abortltory Press, [93 os. Uniz1ersity
Archives. Cilr11egie MellrJrl Unil!ersity. Pittsburgh. PA.

Hunt found a copy of Durer's woodcut ofH roswitha of Gandershei m
and gave it to the club. Then she had her friend Sara B. Hill design a
bookplate for the club using the image [fig. 41. The Hroswitha Club
events and Mrs. Hunt's generosity are described in Margaret Bingham
Stillwell's engagi ng autobiography.s Remember, with all of th ese book
collecting interests, Rachel was also a wife, mother offour boys, and a
local Pittsburgh community leader. During World War 11 she worked
daily at the usa canteen in downtown Pittsburgh.
The final example ofRachel McMasters Miller Hunt as a patron of
the Arts and Crafts and champion ofWilliam Morris's ideals is her role
in the Carnegie Institute oITechnology's Laboratory Press. In 1923, the
Carnegie Technical School in Pittsburgh (where Mr. Hunt was a
trustee) brought Porter Garnett from California to set up the I.aboratory Press . The Laboratory Press was the first school in the nation to
teach fine printing, alongside the school's commercial printing management program [Fig. 5] . Mr. Hunt knew that Mrs. Hunt could assist
the new program with her book-world contacts and with her own collection. She lent books for the studenrs to study. She is listed on the
press dedication broadside as one of its patro ns . Since her commonplace books have many clippings of poems by John Masefield , she must
have suggested him for the dedicatory poem of the press. The students
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followed Garnett's perfectionist version of the Arts and Crafts ideals of
harmony and beauty in executing their printing projects. Garnett considered that The hand-press not only records, it glorifies' in an essay for
The Dolphin journal. He gave credit to Morris saying, 'That Morris
gave a new impulse and a new rectitude to printing cannot be denied,
as it cannot be denied that he was a doughty and resolute champion of
hand methods'. Garnett also argued in the essay for the aesthetic
expressivity possible with hand-press work against modern efficient
labout- and time-saving machines and presses. He thought Morris and
Cobden-Sanderson, in reviving fine prin ting, had the 'personal sense of
values that put excellence above facility ... the authentic above the spurious, refinement above compromise, and more than anything else, a
devotion and responsibility to the thing produced rather than to production for its own sake'.~
The Laboratory Press waxed and waned at Carnegie Mellon, mostly because of academic politics and philosophical differences between
practical department heads and fiery perfectionist printers. But 40
years later Mrs. Hunt again worked with the Laboratory Press and its
teacher. By this time, in the 1960s, the Hunts had helped to build the
campus library and had established the Hunt Institute for Botanical
Documentation with her world-class collection. Mrs. Hunt's Kdmscott and Doves Press collections, her rare bindings and first editions of
literature formed the basis for the university library special collections.
In 1962, Mr. and Mrs. Hunt joined with four other Pittsburgh couples
to found the Pittsburgh Bibliophiles, analogous to Chicago's Rowfant
Club, to encourage the book arts and history in Pittsburgh. One of the
co-founders, Jack Werner Stauffacher, was then teaching fine printing
at the Laboratory Press. He worked with Mrs. Hunt and the Institute to
commission a proprietary display-typeface design by Hermann Zapfcalled Hunt Roman. The Pittsburgh Bibliophiles hosted such speakers
as Frederick Goff of the Library of Congress and Dorothy Minerwhom
Mrs. Hunt knew as friends and bibliophilic colleagues. Another friend
was the great bookman Lawrence Clark Powell (who built the collections at UCLA). He spoke at the Hunt Library dedication in 1961 and
talked about 'the art of book collecting, in which Rachel McMasters
Miller Hunt ... excelled. It is an art which few women have mastered' .10
Mrs. Hunt made many contributions to the worlds of books and
gardens. As her interests complemented each other, she was able to pursue the best quality in books, gardens, friends, organisations - in fact,
all aspects of her life. Rachel Hunt found a creative focus in her gardens
and book collecting and the related organisations that she joined or
15 2
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formed, interweaving her interests into agesamtkunstwerk that William
Morris also would have admired.
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